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Newsletter – February 2021 

 
 

“These Are a Few of My Favorite Things” Exhibition 
We are happy to report to that the above exhibition, that is presented 
currently ,virtually on our website, will be exhibited in the Arena Gallery 
immediately after Pesach until Shavuot. In addition the "Woman " 
exhibition by the "Encounters" group will be exhibited also. All our 
plans, of course, are depended on the status of the corona regulations. 
 
We have room for more quilts. Each member can enter two quilts.  
 
At this point, you are requested to bring your works to the board 
members. Later on, if the regulations allow, we will add more 
gathering points.   
 
On-Line Lectures and Workshops 
We wish to congratulate Shulamit Ron and thank her for giving her 
wonderful Spoonflower lecture on zoom and for teaching a workshop 
on zoom also. We encourage you, all our wonderful local teachers, to 
follow in her footsteps. If you need technical help, our member Rena 
Reich is offering her assistance. 
In addition to all the lectures and workshops that are presented below, 
we have scheduled 2 workshops and a lecture in May. Judi Kirk from 
England will teach doodle quilting and Sandra Johnson from the USA 
will teach how to deconstruct jeans and use all the elements including 
zippers, tears, etc… in your quilt. Bracha Elhasid, an art expert will 
lecture on the artist, Gustav  Klimt. All the dates and details in the 
March newsletter. 
 
We will probably need to continue social distancing in the near future. 
Therefore we continue to offer virtual activities. We welcome 
suggestions from you , our members.  
 
Registration is open only to paid members. 
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Registration is by email. Payment is by bank transfer: Bank 
Hapoalim [12], account 245884, branch 448,  Mevasseret Zion. 
 
Timetable for January-March, 2021 

teacher Workshop/lecture date hour Registration/fee 
Gillian  
Travis  

WORKSHOP,  
PART 1 

Indian Ladies Panel 
PART 2  

Wednesday 
10.2.2021 

 
17.2.2021 

 
10.00-
12.00 

15.00-
16.00 
Same 
hours  

Registration by email  
IS by bank transfer 90  

Includes pattern 
There are openings in both 

workshops 

Shulamit 
Ron 

workshop ,water 
lilies collage 

Part1  
Part 2 

Friday 
 
 

5.2.2021 
12.2.2021 

 
9.30-
12.30 

Registration by email 
95 IS by  bank transfer 

Full 

Shulamit 
Ron 

Workshop 
water lilies collage 

 חלק א 
 חלק ב

Monday 
 

22.2.2021  
1.3.2021 

 
9.30-
12.30 

Registration by email and bank 
transfer 

 IS95. 
One opening 

Cathy 
Perlmutter 

lecture 
Log Cabin Challa 

Cover 
 

Thursday 
4.3.2021 

18.00-
19.00 

Registration by email 
Free of charge 

Gillian 
Travis 

 Indianסדנה, 
Ladies 
Part 1 
Part 2 

Thursday 
 

11.3.2021 
18.3.2021 

 
10.00-
12.00 

15.00-
16.00 

 

Registration by email and bank  
transfer 90 IS including 

pattern  
 

There are openings to both 
workshops 

Cathy 
Perlmutter 

Workshop 
log cabin Triangle  

Tuesday 
16.3.2021 

 
18.00-
21.00 

Registration by email and bank 
transfer,  100 IS including 

instruction booklet 

Cathy 
Perlmutter 

workshop 
log cabin Triangle  

Monday 
5.4.2021 

 
18.00-
21.00 

Registration by email and bank 
transfer, 100 IS including 

instruction booklet  

Cathy 
Perlmutter 

workshop  
log cabin Triangle 

Monday 
12.4.2021 

18.00-
21.00 

Registration by email and bank 
transfer, 100 IS including 

instruction booklet. 

Isabelle 
Wiessler 

  Workshop  
Tree bark    

Thursday 
22.4.2021 

10.00-
13.00 

Registration by email and bank 
transfer,   

      85 IS        

Ronit 
Palistrant 

Shaick,Ph.D 

Lecture: From 
Clothes to Cloth- 
the Revealed and 
the Hidden in the 
Descriptions of 

Garments in Art 

Sunday  
25.4.2021 

18.00-
20.00 

Registration by email 
Free of charge  

 
Gillian Travis – Workshop - Indian Women Panel 
   



You can read the full English description in the Hebrew newsletter. The workshop 
is in English. Gillian's website is gilliantravis.uk.com 
 This workshop is a two day workshop. Each day is divided into two sessions: 
morning and afternoon.  
A pattern will be sent before the workshop. 
Registration continues for both workshops 

 
Week 1 - Make an Indian Ladies Panel  
Many of the quilts I make are inspired by the photos I take whilst i am travelling The resulting quilts 
become very special memories  
Several years ago I took a photo of 3 women returning from the market. I made a large wall 
hanging and then had fabric printed in India to use as the background and made kits. These have 
been very popular.  
 
We will follow the pattern that I made using your own fabrics. We will use a method of applique that 
some of you may be familiar with, for others it may be new.  
It is fused and we will use a release paper (baking parchment) This is a useful method to use for 
making quilts / wallhangings using different inspiration  
In the  morning :Introductory presentation, Videos/demonstration, Discussions 
Following this students will work at home  
In the afternoon:Show and Tell , free machine demonstration and binding demonstration. 
 

Requirements list for week 1  
Background fabric 50cm x 60cm This could be a painted or dyed fabric or maybe just a piece of 
fabric that is printed with a light print. It could be stencilled  
A piece of baking parchment preferably white but brown is fine. This should be available from the 
supermarket. It need not be as big as 50cm wide as it can be pinned together to make a piece that 
is 40cm wide 
Bondaweb or Visaflix that should be 35cm x 45 cm or can be smaller pieces that amount to the 
same so approx 0.5m  
Fabric 
Small pieces of grey fabric 
Small pieces of brown fabric 
Small pieces of black fabric 
Tiny pieces of shiny fabric 
Coloured /printed patchwork fabric for the saris etc (this could also be remnants of silk)  
Iron 
Ironing board 
Rotary cutter 
Ruler 
Small sharp scissors  
Pencil  
 
Backing fabric 50cm x 60cm  
Wadding 50cm x 60cm  
Binding 3” x 60cm in the same fabric as one of the saris  
             3” x 50cm     " 
Sewing Machine 
Darning foot  
1/4” foot 
 
Black thread  
Coloured thread for quilting  
if time allows we will also look at how to make mock shish glass  
 

Week 2  



Designing an Indian Ladies Panel  
Students will learn how to make your own pattern using maybe one of your own photos. I have 
masses of other suitable photos that you could use to make your own designed wall hanging  
Use of technology makes the process of making a pattern easy and students will learn using an 
iPad / tablet etc. This is optional and a simple black and white photocopy can be used instead. I 
will be able to send a pdf of various options that could be printed at home  
Free machine demonstration  
In the afternoon there will be a demonstration of painting of the images  
There will be plenty of opportunity for discussion in week 2 class 
 
Requirements List  
Any photos of Indian women / Uzbek women preferably taken from the back  
Printed in black and white (A4 size). I will be able to supply a suitable one before the class  
Tracing paper  
Black pen 
Bondaweb / Visaflix 
Scraps of fabric  
Piece of Calico or similar approx A4 
If there is time  
Sewing machine 
Wadding A4 
Black thread  
 
I have a Mac and an iPad and I use them for designing my quilts  
I do not have a tablet or PC  
I have some knowledge of using a tablet or a PC but am not an an expert  
 
Ipad App 
Trace Table - this is a very useful app and is not expensive  
Raster App 
 
Mac 
Split Print - this is very useful and there is a small charge  
 
Tablet  
Tracer or Light Box trace is available for a tablet (although not as good) 
 
PC  
Posterazer 
I have a PDF that will be available after the class  
 

Israel Quilt Guild February 2021  
These photos are all showing pink backgrounds  
Other colours work well too 

      



 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
Shulamit Ron – Workshop – Water Lilies Collage 
 

 
 
In this workshop, Shulamit will teach you to make a small collage inspired by the 
artist Claude Monet. You will learn: 

1. How to make a collage without glue, while collaging and quilting at the 
same time. 

2. Implementation of trapunto elements. 
3. Making a matching binding. 

The workshop is two sessions. In the first session Shulamit , will explain how to 
choose fabrics and plan the collage. In the second session she will give tips and 
and ideas for more projects including an explanation on how to use this process 
in making the cushion cover pictured below. 
  

זה  גודל לעבור ממליצה הייתי לא . 50/50 גודל עד לעבוד אפשר .מ"ס 38 על מ"ס 25 בערך הוא 'הקולאז גודל
 .ראשונה להתנסות

 
 

 : חומרים
 מ"ס 25/38 לגודל הן כאן שניתנות ההוראות

 )מ"ס 27/40 ( הגמורה העבודה בגודל טורקיז-תכלת של בגוונים רקע בד .1

 )מהרקע גדול יותר קצת(  מ"ס 30/45 בגודל דק מילוי .2



 )מהמילוי גדול יותר קצת(  מ"ס 35/50 בגודל העבודה לגב בד .3

 מ"ס 6 לפחות ורוחבה הגמורה העבודה מהיקף יותר קצת שאורכה רצועה ,העבודה את שהולם בצבע binding -ל בד .4

 . שונים בדים במספר להשתמש ניתן.  )מאד מתאימה 'אינץ 2.5 של רצועה(

 )מ"ס 15/50 ( הרקע של מהגודל מחצי יותר קצת ירוק בצבע בד .5

 מ"ס 12/12   -מ יותר קטנות לא אך ,בשאריות להשתמש ניתן – המים לשושני  )לבהיר מכהה גוונים( ורודים  בדים .6

 .הכהים לורודים

 מ "ס 12/12 -כ בגודל דק מילוי חתיכות2-3  .7

 שושני את והתואמים )צבעים מחליף אפשר ירקרק-כחול(  הרקע את התואמים בצבעים (quilting)  לתיפורים חוטים .8

 ) צבעים מחליף אפשר ורוד(  המים

 ההעבוד גב של הבד את תואם או נייטרלי בצבע – התחתון לסליל חוט .9
 : ציוד
 תחופשי לרקמה רגלית עם תפירה מכונת .1

 םתחתוני ליליםס2-3  .2

 או רגלית רגילה ¼ אינץ'  רגלית .3

 תמורכבו אפליקציות של גזירה שמאפשרים חד קצה עם חדים מספריים .4

 לתרגול צבעוני וטוש לבנים דפים .5

 דב שכבות של זמני לחיבור סיכות או זמני דבק תרסיס .6

 מחטים למכונת תפירה בעובי המתאים לחוטים. .7

 
This workshop is in Hebrew. 
We have scheduled dates for two workshops. The workshop on Friday 
morning enabling members who work on other days to participate ,is full. 
There is one opening for the Monday workshop. 
More workshops will be scheduled if the registration requires. 
 
 
Cathy Perlmutter – Lecture – Log Cabin Challah Cover 

In this entertaining lecture, I will take you on a fun and fast-paced visual tour of my journey into 

contemporary American quilting - where I unexpectedly found myself deepening my Jewish knowledge 

and spirit.  

 

I’ll show quilted and/or stitched Judaica and non-Judaic quilts I’ve made over 30 years, including 

challah covers, matzoh covers, kippot, tallitot, decorative wallhangings, and most thrilling of all 

(because of the high stakes), beautiful quilted chuppot, wedding canopies that have to stay in place even 

during unexpectedly windy weddings! 

 

I am an award-winning fiber artist; my quilts and sculptures been shown in national quilt shows, 

museums and galleries, including Houston’s IQA World of Beauty Show. I am a past national president 

of the Pomegranate Guild of Judaic Needlework.  

I blog at gefiltequilt.com. 

my website devoted to Judaic quilting is judaiquilt.com  

 
This lecture is in English. 
Registration ends on 23.2.2021 
 
Cathy Perlmutter – Workshop – Log Cabin Triangles 
 
Due to demand, we have scheduled three different dates for this workshop.  
Registration continues for all the dates in the timetable.   
 



 
 

 Quilters love making "log cabin" blocks: Start with a small square, and add longer rectangles to

But when you try log cabin piecing with triangles, sharp  g.each side. It’s intuitive and relaxin

angles are amplified, and quickly become awkward. 

 

My cure: Piece on a triangular paper backing. This sets up delightfully opposing energies. 

unique beat. But the backing helps Spontaneous piecing makes each triangle dance to your 

ensure that, in the end, everything will fit. And when pieced 60 degree triangles fit, it’s a setup 

for serendipity, with shimmering kaleidoscopic and dimensional effects. 

flip -and-mistake approach to make many different stitch-You’ll learn a very relaxed no

triangle 14” wide kaleidoscopic piece. Use it as a -triangles, and turn them into a sparkling 24

table mat; a pillow; a wallhanging; or the start of a larger quilt.   

you use solids, it will have a modern look like this: If  

 
 
For a more traditional look, prints can be incorporated 

 

And if you choose batiks, it will have a watercolor look like this 

 
 



. You don’t need a lot of huesseveral different light, medium, and dark shades of  Collect a few

this is a great way to use a precut pack of  2.5” strips or fat quarters.  – different fabric each 

                                                                                                                                                         

                                                                                                                                                         

                                                                                        

:SUPPLIES 

Students should cut 3 ¾” high paper triangles in advance. Print them from the document I 

send you. In addition, participants will need:   

- Rotary cutter and mat. You will use it to cut paper as well as fabric. 

- Sewing machine. Straight stitch only is needed for this project. 

- Fabric scissors; and scissors for paper.  

- Plastic 60° equilateral triangle rotary cutting ruler If you already own a 60° triangle ruler 

that’s at least 3 ¾” tall, use it. If you don’t own one yet, it’s worth spending a little more 

for a large size, at least 7” high. There are many brands, most inexpensive. You can also 

use a kite-shaped ruler (which has one 60°, one 120°, and two 90° angles), like Clearview 

Triangle’s Super 60(TM) cutting template.  

- Ironing board and iron.  

Each student will also receive a digital copy of my booklet, “Modern Paper Pieced Log Cabin 

have it handy on a device during  orTriangle Quilts”, in advance. I suggest you either print out 

the workshop 

.The workshop is in English. 

for the first workshop. ends 4.3.2021Registration  

 

 

Tree Bark Inspiration  –Workshop  –sler iesIsabelle W 

3 hours 
 

Description  
Starting from treebarks as an inspiration, we are going to work on a small wallhanging and will 
learn through this, how to work with acrylic felt and painted bondaweb. Those materials will be 
free motion stiched and, with an embossing tool, melted into a treebark form. You can also use 
what you learn here for other works, that can be either abstract or from a real inspiration. 

 
Material list:  

- Sewingmaschine with a normal foot and a darning foot 

- Iron and small ironingtable or a big towel  

- 1 piece of acrylic felt  in brown or black or beige or grey (about 20-30cm) Very 

important! try before the class if you can melt it: pin a small piece on your iron 

board and use your ambossing toll – it should melt and not smell like if it was burnt! 

- 1 piece of Vliesofix 20 x 30 cm 

- Very thin chiffon polyester chiffon scarve or thin polyester tulle in a dark color 

- Fabrics scraps ( 20 x 30 cm) in one color , self-dyed for example– please no prints. it 

can be coton, Linen, Velvet). You are at home – you will find easily something! 

- Thread for maschine embroidery and bottom thread, Needle for maschine embroidery 

- Cissors for fabric  

- 1 piece newspaper and  plastikfoil 

- Acrylic paint in treebark color 



- 1 empty jar and a plastic plate for paint, 1 paintbrush 

- Plastic gloves, apron, newspaper, 1 piece baking paper  

- Pins 

- 1 Embossing tool  

- 1 Corkboard with 20 x 30 cm and at least 1 cm thickness (if you have) or you use your 

iron table 

 
 

 
 

 

Ronit Palistrant Shaick Ph.D, Lecture: From Cloth to Clothes,  the Revealed 

and the Hidden in the Descriptions of Garments in Art. 

Dr. Ronit Palistrant Shaick is a professor of classic culture and art at the 

department of art history ,Tel Aviv University ,for over twenty years.  

 

The aim of an artist to dress his object and at the same time to highlight its 

curves, to describe the transparency of the fabric while emphasizing the richness 

of its texture, is a challenging and breathtaking task in art. This lecture will take 

into account this challenge through history, investigating the emphasis given to 

clothing in different periods of time, and the esthetic and spiritual values the 

artist wishes to convey. This lecture is about beauty, gender, and coquetry, 

intertwined with ecstasy, temptation and spirituality. 
 

We are Proud …. 
Please update us about your participation in exhibitions and other artistic 
achievements.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 


